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»r Receiving 
Wrecked _____

llr. H. W. LeMessurier, A set r,
Itor of Customs, had the CoU

I bt. Jacques:—"Win. ros°R Uy 
|w. schooner Armenia. N0 ® a°d 
Iner St. Jacques, charged w ^ 
Igistraie to-day with stealing , 
Ichors. 2 chains, who»! nnd «.w 3 
kr from wrecked schr. *Zm ' j 
>e Blanche, master, Hv p ' 
[me s Cove, owner, convicted ana 

i $2.. each or Co da vs im an<1
r1 st- ■,ohll:i- Noseworthy °8t"
iques. also charged with réceiv
1“*' °r.h7lus ’-is possession 
[ wrecked P-Jl'-rt- returned Z 
F*' Po|le' Noseworthy fined îj0 l! 
(nays. -

v Train Notes. ^

at
tnVat'Tjra.m'"688 ^ at St.

lin ‘mai140rrmCt n̂yearShde"1 ”<* 
Broad Cove" whe^The

fhe 8.45 train this morning took out 
fesrs. Russell, Collins (2) wSli
|othereennebUry’ Grant’ Sin»ott and 
IrTIFICiTT J?KoI ZZ \j7~Martint

hibert of Torbay was fitted with an 
incial leg today by Mr. P. O’ Mara 
Intfor A. Marks of New York.

ST. JOHN’S

! UNICIPAUOUNCIL.
notice to QT’ARRYXEX.

EXDERS addressed to the under
bed will be received until 5 o’clock 
| Friday next, the 21st Inst, for the 
h living of three thousand tons 
rry Sjinwls—1,500 tons for the 
it End and 1.500 tons for the East 

of the city—to be delivered 
re the Road Inspectors shall de- 
nine.
he Spawls are to be subject to the 
roval of the City Engineer or the 
Id Inspectors.
vnders are requested to mark 
pss the envelope the words “Tcn- 
I tor Spawls.”
ie lowest or any. tender will not 
ssarily be accepted. Bv order

.1. l. slattery;
•2‘_______  " Secretary-Treas.

METHODIST
[SCIPLINE,1910

tvery Minister, Official and Mem- 
[of the Methodist Church should
ress a copy of

Jhe Doctrine and Discipline 
If the Methodist Church 
I: Canada, 1910.
le New Edition embodying the 
lees made at the General Conference 
Tilt) is now ready and will arrive by 
>learner from Halifax, 
leers bboked to arrive.
J° Volume is made up in three styles 
Inding-
jr—60c. net; Cloth—75c. net 
1 leather-$1.00 net.
pt Piiid at these prices.

ICKS S Co.,
|° Popnlar Hooka)ore.

Tuesday is

irgain DAY
AT> » .m, tf 1 mz

RACY’S
striped and Spot Muslins, 10 

12c. quality; 8 and 10c. a yard
p’uesday.
I Knee Pants and Suits, reduced
Inn Tuesday—a 60c. pants for 

a ?2.00 suit for $1.60; and |

f id Saucers, white and gold, 714
j in Tuesday.

I. 5, and 6c. each.
|l ing in every department re- 

on Tuesday at

RACY’S
j? 17 Water St., opp. Post Office-

[foundlandISI

JAM FROM MONTREAL.
S. “AMETHYST” will sal1 

atreal for this port about the 
•11, calling at Charlottetown, 
ide and Sydney, and will con- 
sailings at Intervals af »bou 

to the end of season.
■fher particulars apply to 

BLOWN BROfA,
Hochelaga Bank Building, 

es Street, Montreal, or e

_ - -

XlLgryning Telegram. St. John’s, Newtoondlaod, April 18. t9tt. --7

Baking Powder
Absolutely Pun

me Only Baking Powder Made from Royal Grape Cream ol Tartar. y

Safeguards the food 
against alum»

Chemists’ tests have shown that a part ol the alum from 
biscuit made with an alum baking powder nasses into ,be stomach, and that digestion Is *retardedu£“by.

Read the label and make mure that your 
powder la not made from alum.

The Evening Chit-Chat
By ROTH CAMBROH

surely you would

Do you love
life?

Then do( not j 
squander time,] 
for that is the j 
stuff life is made \
of.
—B e n j a m i n | 
Franklin. ■ I

If. you had a ; 
certain amount 
of gold put in 
trust for you 
to last you 
through life, 
not fret yourself 

vith hopeltss longings that you had 
the full control of this store-in order 
that you might wantonly destroy some 
of it.

And yet how often one hears itn- 
ratieut- young folks say. “Oh. how I 
wish it were next Saturday.” or "I 
can never wait until Tuesday."

And they are wishing, you see, that 
the wealth of days and weeks and 
hours which has been put in trust 
for them were wholly in their power 
ir order that they might annihilate 
some inconvenient part of it.

Now perhaps I'm queer and notion
al. but it seems to me that this con
tinual wishing time away borders on 
the wicked.

No cue lies i t ally learned to live 
until he has learned to get out of 
each moment til thaï it contains irre
spective of pas- or future.

There are many people who are 
sot happy unit ss they have sonie 
sptcial pleasure to look forward to.

They eternally crave the stimulus of 
anticipation. In the spring they 
throw their whole hearts into plan
ning and longing for the summer va
cation, and fret at the days and weeks 
which separate them from that event. 
When the summer vacation is past 
they are quite at a loss what to live 
for until the visit of a friend looms 
upon the horizon and they begin 
counting the days to that..

These people are ferever strain
ing so hard to reach and climb the 
heights of particular pleasures that 
they do not realize how beautiful are 
the valleys of daily living through 
which they are hurrying so obviously.

Now, please do' not think that I 
would disparage the joys of anticipa
tion. Far from it. I know too well 
that this power of pre-tasting our 
pleasures in more unalloyed though 
less poignant form, is one of The most 
precious privileges God has given 
man, and one of the most wonderful 
differences between us and our four- 
footed brethren.

But when we depend upon anticipa
tion to the extent of wishing away 
some of these all too swiftly passing 
moments of ours. I think we are in a 
rather unhealthy state of mind.

Get all the healthy pleasure you 
can out of anticipation, but, to para
phrase Franklin a bit;

"If you love life, do not wish awai 
time, for that is the stuff life is made 
of.”

TOzz/C.

A Poor Weak Woman
As she is termed, will endure bravely and patiently 
agonies which a strong man would• give way under, 

fact is women are more oatient than they ought
to be under such troubles.

Even woman ought to know that she may obtain 
the most experienced medicak advice free of chargé 
*nd in absolute confidence and privacy by writing to 
the World’s Dispensary Medical Association, R. V. 
nerce, M. I)., President, Buffalo, N. Y. Dr. Pierce 
Jas been chief consulting physician of the Invalids'
Hotel and Surgical Institute, of Buffalo, N. Y., for 
many years and has had a wider practical experience e . .
•" the treatment of women’s diseases than onv other physician in this country. 
His medicines are world-famous for their astonishing efficacy. x

The most perfect remedy ever devised for weak and deli* 
cate women is Dr. PierceFavorite Prescription.

IT MAKES WEAK WOMEN STRONG,
SICK WOMEN WELL.

many and varied symptoms of woman’s peculiar aliments ere fully set 
fortn in pi.,jn English in the People’s Medical Adviser (1008 pages), a newly 
«vised and jp-to-date Edition of which, cloth-bound, will be mailed /r"°n 
reedpt of 50 one-cent stamps to pay cost of mailing only- Address as above.

What’s In 
a Name?

Funny Things Yon Didn’t Know 
About Onr Nomenclature.

Surnames are not what they seem,( 
and sorte of the most distressing con
tain a wealth of meaning.

Take, for example, the surname 
with which many people think they 
are cursed—Snooks. This, by no 
means, seems to be an imposing cog
nomen; but. as a matter of fact, it Is 
a name of great antiquity, and one of 
which nobody need be ashamed. In 
reality, it is a contraction of ’Seven- 
oak.’' It was first corrupted to Sen- 
noes, which, in its turn, was corrupt
ed to Snooks of to-day.

T)je original bearer of the name of 
Legleps was so called merely be
cause he was a lawyer. Originally, 
the name was spelled Laegless, the 
expression signifying “learned In the 
law.” Strangely enough, Lawless is 
derived from exactly the same source, 
and signifies exactly the opposite to 
its apparent meaning.

Take the case of the surname Heart 
It is really a corruption of Hard 
which was a name given to show- 
that the owner was a man of firm 
character and resolute bearing.

One must extend pity to the poor 
individual burdened with such a name 
as Gumbbil. Yet those who possess 
the name may be interested to know 
that it, too. has nothing at all to do 
with any part of the anatomy.- It de
notes that its first bearer was.-a man 
of considerable importance and great 
power in the state. It is derived from 
the Norse word» “gunbald,” which it
self has nothing to do with any afflic
tion, but means “bold in war.” '

It is qnite wrong to assume that 
the name of Smith is derived from 
the fact that the original bearers were 
workers in metal. In reality, Smith 
is a very fine old name, far more an
cient than Anglo-Saxon. The oldest 
known bearers of the name were 
brewers, and it was in use many 
thousand of years ago in mighty 
Egypt.

Such names as Swearing and 
Gambling -show how the original 
meaning has become corrupted. 
Swears and Swearing are derived 
from the older Sweor, which comes 
from an Anglo-Saxon word meaning 
“honorable.” Gambling comes - from 
Gamling, which comes from a Norse 
word signifying “old descent.” The 
ending “irig” to a surname simply 
means “son of.” Thus, Browning 
means “son of Brown,” and Dunning 
“Dunn’s son.”

Apparently, a very ignoble surname 
is Tremble, a name which might make 
one imagine that the ancestor of Mr. 
Tremble was a craven-hearted crea
ture. Still, the exact Opposite is the 
case, for the name is only a corrup
tion ot the ancient word “trumbald;” 
which'signifies “steadfast and bold.”
- Any individual rejoicing in the 
name of Mr. Earwig may be proud in 
the fact that originally the name 
meant the “boar of battle.” The sur
name Mouse denoted at first a man of 
great courage; ^hilst Mr. Ratt gets 
ills name from the fact that the first 
bearer of the name was a wise per
son, who gave “counsel" to the King

Goose, Gosling, and Jocelyn are cor
ruptions of a word which originally 
denoted the “Goths." The first Mr. 
Gander was an individual called "the 
wolf”; while an original Mr. Duck 
was a “doughty” man.

No; surnames are not' what they 
seem. For Instance, Lind appears to 
be a somewhat charming name; all 
the same, it is derived from a Teu
tonic word meaning a “snake." The 
apparently quiet and harmless sur
name Wren comes from a word which 
denotes “rapine.” Then, Fish, though 
such an innocent name in appearance, 
originally meant “impetuous.” That 
common surname Haddock is derived 
from a word meaning "war.”

Never judge a person from his 
name!

Here’s the
Crowd Again

They know DEVINE’S ia the spot for rich things in thé 
BARGAIN line. These are our offerings, read every item 
carefully :

20 dozen White Lawn Blouses, worth $1.50, 
from 60c to $1.00 each.

10 dozen Black Sateen Blouses, from 80 cts. 
to $1.00.

400 yards Embroidery, from 4 cts. yard up.
1000 yards Chiffon, original price 30 cts. and

45 cts. yard, now 10 cts. and 20c.
! ' •

N.B.—Milliners, this is your opportunity.

• J. M, DEVINE, 302 Water Street.

Working Classes 
Will Stop War.

Toronto, April 8.—Sir George Gib
bons, chairman of the Canadian sec
tion of the International 'Waterways 
Commission, addressing the members 
of the Empire Club at their annual 
meeting last night, said:

“I venture the prophesy that we are 
going to see within a very short time 
u treaty between the Mother Country 
and the United States different from 
any treaty ever before made between' 
them. For the first time in its his
tory the United States has said to 
Great Britain:

“‘We are ready to have a treaty 
that will cover not only honor, but 
vital interests and everything else.’

“I would venture to prophesy also 
that within five years, we shall have a 
permanent Court at the Hague for the 
settlement of all international dis
putes, at which will sit representa
tives not only from Great Britain and 
the United States, but from Germany 
as well. t

“War has become too horrible. This 
is the common people’s century, and

Give The 
Children

Plenty of 
Good Bread

good home made bread—made of “BEAVER” FLOUR. 
It means vigor, bone and muscle to your growing children, 
because it is a perfectly balanced food. And it is the least 
expensive food you can put on the table.

“BEAVER” FLOUR is a scientific blend of the best 
Western Spring Wheat and Ontario Fall Wheat. It is as 
good for pastry as for Bread, and best for both. Your 
grocer has it.

DEALERS—Write u» for price» on Feed, Coarse Grains and Cereals.

CHATHAM. Ont.

Cable News. Evening
Telegram
Fashion Plates.

Special -to Evening Telegram.
ST. PETERSBURG, April 17. 

Kryzheisky, a Landscape Painter in 
the Russian Academy, has committed 
suicide.

Special to Evening Telegram
OPORTO, April 17. 

The Spanish steamer Ga Fernando 
sunk off the westernmost head of 
Spain to-day. Twenty were drowned.

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON, April 17.

A special honour has been accord
ed Lord Kitohcntr. He will carry the 
Sword of State within Westminster 
Abbey at the Coronation.

The Home Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat
tern Cuts. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

8818. — LADIES’ TUCKED SHIRT 
WAIST.

! the common people are going to stop 
war. The peasant in Germany and 
the labourer in England have no quar
rel that they should kill each other. 
The great peace movement in the 
world to-day has come from the 
working classes.”

I Ghostly Joke’s
Grim Outcome

Vienna, April 10.—At Jassy, Roum- 
ania, several officers were gathered 
together the other evening when an 
infantry captain declared he had met 
a genuine ghost at a friend’s castle. 
Lieut. Vessinac ridiculed the sugges
tion, remarking that it was all non
sense.

“I would simply wring the neck of 
any ghost that should happen to ap
proach me,” he said. To test the 
Lieutenant’s courage some of his 
fellow-officers determined to visit his 
bedroom in ghostly array.

When they did so Vessinac fired six 
shots at them from his revolver, but 
thé bullets had been secretly remov- 

| ed, and the “ghosts" stood motionless.
Shrieking, Vessinac collapsed, and 

! died instantly of apoplexy.

Editor Evening Telegram.
LONDON. April 17. 

The 1-lon. Frederick Guest, M. P. for 
East Dorset, ' has been appointed 
Junior Lord of the Treasury and Lib
eral Whip. He must seek re-election.

Special fevening Telegram.
MANILA, April 17. 

Lieut. Rodney, of the U. S. Cavalry, 
stationed in the Department of Min
danao, has been murdered by a native 
who was crazed with religious pas 
sion.

Special Evening Telegram.
LONDON, April 17. 

Claude Graham-White, the aviator, 
while making a no-stop flight between 
I.ondon and Birmingham, was com 
pelled to descend at Fenny, Stratford, 
on account of fog.

-------- o--------
Special to Evening Telegram.

WASHINGTON, April 17.
It has been learned to-day that the 

Democratic revision of the Wool 
schedule contemplates reductions of 
50 per cent, on raw wool, and 40 per 
cent, on manufactured articles.

Special Evening Telegram,
WASHINGTON, April 17.

Sizing up the new allignment of the 
Senate, discloses the fact that the Re
ciprocity agreement is now as good 
as enacted into law. The Bill will go 
to President Taft for signature, free 
ot amendment.

Special to Evening Telegram.
WASHINGTON, April 17.

Searching enquiry into the situa
tion in Mexico, is demanded in a re- 
solution offered to-day by Senator 
Stone. The resolution calls on the 
Senate Committee on Foreign rela
tions to undertake the investigation 
because of the danger to American 
lives and property.

Special to Evening Telegram.
HAMILTON, April 17.

Stewart, Member for West Hamil
ton, predicted to-day that the Cana
dian Parliament would do no more 
than give the preamble to the Reci
procity Pact a reading before the 
House prorogued. He intimated that 
the Conservatives would then debate 
the three hundred odd clauses of the 
agreement until it forced the Gov
ernment to go to the country.

THE T. H. TAYLOR CO. LIMITED, 110

R G. ASH & CO., St. John’s, Sole Agents in New
foundland, will be pleased to quote prices.

Special to Evening Telegram.
PEKIN, April 17.

The presence of the Chinese Minis
ter here gave rise to reports that evi
dence of an intrigue, involving Japan 
and Russia, had been discovered. It 
is said that Japan is secretly planning 
to gain control of the diplomatic situ
ation, and has sent agents here to 
foment an agitation against the Gov
ernment. Quantities of arms and am
munition are said to have been sent 
to Pekin.
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Fads and I 
Fashions. |

toxxx:;;oZX;;x),xxxxxxxxxxxxxx

yile bult<rfly bow is very chic.

toques are quite the thing.
bots are still as much favored as 

ever.

■' coiffure shows broader, higher 
effeet.

An vivid colorings are used for 
evening.

Here aU01llabe hat is seen every- 

lew models are CXtremely long 1,1 th3

There is a decided vogue for black 
velvet shoes.

Brocade’s are gorgeous in -colorings 
and texture.

Never have foulards -been so beau
tiful or so popular.

Grays are sown on many of the 
newest materials.

Mousseline is now used to trim 
frocks of batiste or linen.

Linen promises a wider .patronage 
this year than ever befose.

Huge flat hats with low crowns are 
faced with contrasting colors.

Black combined with bright empire 
green is in vogue everywhere.

White for all occasions is to d- 
worn this spring and summer.

The touch of black or cerise on 
white is one of the season marks

Fashion Is emphasizing t>lack~an

t Leave this tremendous alcohol
I f question to your doctor. The dan 
* • j, »_(nr vnn to dead)A.üoid Leave

" ger is too great for you to decide
Jne. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is a tonic, entirely free from

Take if nr not ac vnrir HnftOf directs. M***J.a. AysrOo
Take it or not i/-mr AnrtftV directs.

white stripes with a touch of cerise.
Ties of narrow velvet, edged with 

tiny satin flowers, continue in favor.
Poke bonnets are again in favor 

And the severe jockey cap is a novelty.
All kinds of laces are in use—very 

heavy ones, and the daintiest and film
iest.

All, or nearly all, the new parasols 
are trimmed or ornamented in some 
unique fashion.

The new Eton jackets are rather 
loose and are quite in keeping with 
the high waist line.

Moire hats trimmed with ostrich 
feathers arranged flat around the low 
crowns are seen.

High small turbans are trimmed 
with cabochons of garden flowers on 
the side. ,

The Oriental palm leaf is perhaps 
the newest pattern in fine meshed 
veilings.

Camoes are used on the smartest 
hats and for holding the draperies of 
skirts.

Huge "collars are circular and re
semble capes that decorate afternoon 
wraps. i(

y-.rf. Lluluieul Cures V»Us. Eta.

Canadian Cadets
• Are Going

To Coronation us Guests of Imperial 
Cadets’ Association, London. .

Ottawa, April 10.—An invitation 
having been received from the Imper
ial Cadets’ Association of London,

HERE’S a
HOME DYE

That

ANYONE
Can Use.

HOME DYEING has
always been more or 
less of a difficult under
taking- Not ko when 

you use
Send for Sample 
Card and Story 
Booklet >1

______ The Johnson-
lONE""» AU. KINDS»—| coCHuwJ£N

mm Montres I, Can,

DYOLA
JUST THINK OF IT I

With DY-O-LA you can color either Wool, 
Cotton, Silk or Mixed Good's Perfectly with 
the SAME Dye. No chance of using the 
WRONii L'ye lor the Goods yon have to color

A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE YOU.

England, for Canadian Cadets to par
ticipate in the “Boys’ Bisley” on the 
24th of May, it has been decided to 
send twelve cadets from organized 
cadet corps, accompanied by an officer 
.to take part in the competition. The 
Department of Militia and Defence 
will provide transportation to and 
from the cadets’ homes and subsist
ence during their stay in England. 
They will sail from Montreal for Eng 

I land May 5, and return to Canada 
i early in June. The cadets will be 
selected from those participating in 
the miniature and gallery competi
tion of Canadian Rifle league, 1911, 
and be chosen according to the places 
taken by them in a special competi
tion to be fired with single loading 
rifles, 22 bore, on local miniature 
ranges, from the 11th and 19th of 
April.

A Ijondoir doctor has been calling 
attention tp the effect of fear and hate 
on the digitation, saying that nothing 
is so valuable in curing digestion as 
good temper. He believes that mental 
forces are more available in curing 
diseases than is recognized, and says 

, that falling in love often restores wo
men to good health.

Special Evening Telegram,
CAPETOWN, April 17.

The British cruiser Forte, ordered 
to Delagoa Bay in consequence of 
trouble in the Portuguese Colony of 
Mozambique, which is ten times as 
large as Portugal itself, stated that 
the condition of anarchy there is 
owing to the fact, that many.of the 
residents remain loyal to ex-King 
Manuel; whilst the people who favor 
the new Republican Government of 
Portugal are demanding the expul
sion of the Royalists.

8813

For a separate blouse to wear with 
odd skirts, there is no style better for 
the purpose than a well-fitting tuck
ed model. This one has a broad plait 
laid over the shoulders in Gibson ef
fect and small tucks on each side the 
front closing. The sleeve is in regu
lation shirtwaist style. The design 
will develop well in madrass, linen, 
cotton, silk and woolen. The pattern 
is cut in 6 sizes: 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42 
inches bust measure. It requires 3% 
yards of 24 inch material for the 36 
inch size.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps. /

Suitable materials for any of these 
patterns can be procured from AYR6 
& SONS, Ltd. Samples on request. 
Mention pattern number. Mail orders 
promptly attended to.

8920.—TWO PRETTY CORSET COY- 
ERS.

Special to Evening Telegram.
WASHINGTON, April 17.

Representative Fordney, of Michi
gan, Republican member of the Ways 
and Means Committee, attacked the 
Reciprocity Bill to-day. “Taft," he 
said, “will be the candidate of the 
Republican Party for re-election. I 
will vote for him gladly, but differ 
with him radically on this Canadian 
tariff question.” Fordney said he had 
lost ail the money he had put into the 
milling business at the time of the 
Wilson Tariff Bill, and had been a 
Protectionist ever since.

Two Pied From Bout.
Sydney, N. S. W„ April 6. — Two 

boxers in Sydney, who were knocked 
out in a match, went home feeling ill 
and dazed. In a little while both of 
them died, and upon a post mortem 
being made It was discovered that the 
death of each was due to rupture of 
a vien in the brain. All principals 
engaged in the boxing match have 
been arrested charged with man
slaughter.

These tttractive corset covers may 
be made of handkerchief linen, em
broidered flouncing or other material. 
Their making Is a very simple matter 
as will be seen at a glance. The ful
ness at the neck and waist is regu
lated by ribbon-run beading. If pre
ferred. worked buttonholes may take 
the place of the beading for running 
the ribbon through. The pattern is 
cut In 3 sizes: Small, Medium and 
Large. These two patterns will be 
sent to any address upon receipt of 
10c. in silver or stamps.

For the making of either corset cov
er 1 yard of. 36 inch material will be 
required.

Please send the above-mentioned 
pattern as per directions given below.

No.

Size...........................

Name ......................

Address In full: —

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the Illus
tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out. The pattern can
not reach you in less than 16 days. 
Price 10c. each, in cash, postal note, 
or stamps. Address: Telegram Pat» 
tern Department.

The Tonk Piano is a great favorite 
with all. It retains its clear bright 
tone without producing the jingle of 
the cheaply made piano. We put this 
characteristic against any other make 
in the world and offer this instrument 
in our great clearance and change of 
business sale at greatly reduced 
prices. CHESLEY -WOODS. Sole Agt. 
for Nfld.—apll.tf.


